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ry Niq-man—Jessie Lee Flem-
ing. pi, s•ipat. 5th and 6th: Katile-
L.Pian Wade, exhibited and owned; rift-Bm.durant. 3rd and 4th: Mrs ' 
MAYFIELD 7 FULTON 12
by MI, D. Lawrence, Trenton.: Elital,/.1.• ft /Tow, 1st and 2nd 
NIonday night the Eagle! drwned
Tenn. third; Noble .Attraction. ex- Milton CAured School—Adel- 
the Browns 12-7 The ma. 
butea three run lead in*
Durheim gave way in the third to
Broadfoot when the Browns scor-
ed five rue-, atter getting two runs
••• t! 2.,,1 11.I' Ccopei singl,d in
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irog
ond of (•..„,. A. J. Lowe, prnicmal,
Men's Club id Fulh.o. wic, 111111 S, •,,i/lither 12. Surd J 0. Lee t  ,,,i. l'e, .1 Clio... Kenneth Oli‘er, Mrs.
Tuesday night at t' , r.' or (lr..,ilids, stated tins week A large enroll thou 1 ,,, P;fflui.-;11, 131,o en. Horn 51 i t3,-le lionduraiiit, Elizabeth,
With an enthusia.m.• crotvil in at flint is expected in grade and high ,,d Dann,. viiit,,,, Pie gei and WA 111i11111,1/11. M1,:i Annie Laurie
tendatiee. Nlany of the finest horses schools. arid a fine prograrn of 1 Clint'. :i.iii,ci. Nils:, Ciiiistine Jones, Mrs.
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I, V .% MI I .1.11 3, ITI.TON 4 ...1'...isi Shade—Joe Barti tt. prin-
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Horse ShaN Draws enthusiastic 'DAY BY DAY WON CO. SCHOOLS Prompt Action Needed
Crown at the Fairground Park WITH THE EAGLES CI:ENED tilrIV 22 To ubtain New School
Open Schools Sept 5
Fulton schools will
open the 1938-39 term en Monday
September 5 at ten o'clock, Supt. J.
B. Cox announced this week. An
prOgrafil has Men ar-
ranged 1.Those appearing 441 the
Ocloln 1st h, NOW
Deadline On holm!
Issue For School
Plans to erect a new school build-
ing to replace Carr Institute with
funds obtained through a P.W.A.
struck a snag recently, when
a Lew ruling by the federal adminis-
proftr an' 1 41tIlidt• Steve 1A%ley, lo- t: tiort decreed that the j)ruject mu t
r 1 .:"'•'•'''1  : "1 II"' "''''k 
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• 1 , .1 , ed by
t• .!;14.
just, exhibited and own-
ed by 'Lit Allen. Mayfield. second:
ted ty H. Barham. oitlfilk by bert Dumas, principal; Mrs. Juani-
J Cia, ky, Milan. Tenn., fourth n, Tucker, intermed.ate grades.
N'' 5- "c"i' Me
. l'erria Mae Ward. 1st and 2nd





, I . • • , . ,1 .1,
r , , , ,11 ,t ••
but ri a different e, from that
last WILVI'S subject, lb
i formerly engaged in the dry
'I he -titiess Who- contest,' cleaning business here, and base-
whalt started last week, is at. hall and boxing are his favorite
ti acting wok tnterest, with sports, although lie doesn't eng.
!cores of persons reporting, age in either now—unless. (te-
r, I. V, e,•1., h•IltrIF to The e4,,,,nalty, when his rre,rewtion
New Mateo Fulton Theatre are brings hint in contact with a
ov tide I '1 persona tough customer and he has Is 
re.
Iniesmit the coronet idenity of sort to fisticuffs
I' ley
- II tut\ 1
' I.
he introduced Ob;on co.inte's oul.
standing all club ho:‘,
the son of Mr. and Mrs W D
Oteen of the Htlleres.t community
Young Owen responsed with a brief
his trip to Knoxville and
other tssints
-A godly life is the strongest ar-
gument you can offer to the skep-
tic" NI Ballow
;I an In Fit. '
. ..., i, . 14 -11(111.441S
requited that the bonus must
11'1.'141'1Y . „ad lore October 1 in older to
'1" "P'"r's and P W. A aid A ipecial eke-
' ' "t '"n" • ,.,!, held at ; • • • •
I. 
in.ry dr.,.....•• :. met generari,.;
.!
7 ,.!
• - •• of- 
method of solving 1.
. ,.e. Lau to be dripped le;
English' Board et Ecitic;..tion arld the c
ri
''r,:i  • tr,It...• orking on the project..•I ••-1 • ;A.
1. !• nathod that ha,
Lew'. , t! .






7 V. 4.! 11“:. ii lt.• school,
55, 1..1 't . tit, bc,a... to
-,,... pyroxt.‘•:r1;42 fgtrIrladn; n.; t:
I -4,. anai, .i• it ...gS nave- been held this
p., .
v. PT A orgar.zations,5 tII.lIL sit 1,, : re- a rutin ieb.up. the Business Wo-
•I 
•`'i5 5Ail J 3 C nsaOus mi.. groups.
"."1'11̀  sr.TA` Fult" . principal, aided by the sarm'i prelim,r.ary to the drive to circulate
defaulted by not appearing' faculty , i  as la,t yeat There are ap-, the pet:t.on Friday of this week
;" xi day for 9114Y°fL karezirnatair-- 4aitetaikared stiatiets104-eteeeP -qualified voter of rtatolt wan
Outstand.ng tennis stars of this ready for third year 1:igh school, be called upon, and the plan and
secuon parttc.pated in the champ-land t is hoped that it will be pos- need for a new school thoroughly
1:. I., s PALiCall last '
.y 1, 1,, n 1y ei
• Ibre there has .cco a






:A A. 1 `Asti
•tti"t
MRS. 5% III The Fult,"t cilth had ',,'rv tin 
-
SPIAKI" Air l'IWA SESSION faVorable meather k
 dur-
ing the early part of the season.
NIcs Ruth Bryan Rhode, former wham caused a big decrease in at-
nunister to Denmark and a prom- tendance, and depleted the trea-
anent speaker will r.,pear on the sury
rogram of the annual First DIs- --
triet Education Association meeting -Example is more forcible than
in Murray this fall The FDTA precept —People look at rne six
SeSSIOrt has been scheduled hi' Oct- it:WS in the week to see what I 'The virtue lies in the
 !trued%
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f . Board to
• e lax rate of
•,',
.i I ti' sir name in oora
,,f below and then "yee•
after it if you are in hoer of ete
bond issue; Write "no- 
after you.
name if you are oppieed to ell
bond issue The Holding Coo.
any will te formed if two-thirds ad
legal voters are in favor of taw
proyeet
not in the prire--Milnea.
-*"*- 
60.1r,•
week anioaa thosse were Miss Len-
ora Hardin of Clinton, Mrs. Eva
Gardner of Fulton, Route I; Mrs.
Emma Stokes ot Enon; Mrs. Nick
Butts of Fulton. The meeting dos-
ed with eaelve new additions to
the church.
Rev. Clements filled his regular
appointment at Mt. Zion Sunday.
He and his family spent the day
with Arthur Fite and family.
Miss Dorothy Bostick spent
Thursday night and Friday in Clin-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Osmond Shelton
and a friend from Detroit visited
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Mac Shel-
ton last week.
Miss Scone Walker had aa her
guest Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Kirby. and Mr. and Mrs. Hamp
Clapp.
Mr and Mrs. A. D. Raymer and
children of Mayfield spent Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Clif-
ton.
Carl Cooley and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Robey.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd and
children spent Sunday in Clinton
visiting her grandmother Mrs.
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hicks spent
Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. Sam
Hicks.
Little Luetta Lois Mitchell is
spending several days with her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Herbert
Kirby.
Mrs. Henry Ritter and children of
Detroit spent several days with her
father john Bostick last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bostick had as their
guests Thursday evening. Rev. and
Mrs. Fowler. Rev. Perry. Mrs. Em-, ducted Tuesday from the Cayce
ma Stokes. Mrs. Jewell England and Methodist church by the Rev. W.
Shirley Egland, Mrs. Roy Howell, A. Baker, pastor. Interment fol-
Mrs. Josic Phelps. Mrs. Cora Rin- lowed at the Cayce cemetery.
O. Mrs. Fletcher, widou. of the late
Prof. and Mrs. McDaniel and son , A. J. Fletcher who died about 19
have returned herne after being in'! years ago. had been a resident of
Murray for several weeks. the Cayce community all her life.
and she was a member of the Cayce
Methodist church.
She is survived by two daughters.
Mrs. Ben Collins of near this city
and Mrs. Annie Elkins of Cayce:
Walter Harrison. 50. died at a two brothers. Levy and Jim Tucker:
Union City hospital due to loss of one sister. Mrs Sam Burns of
blood while being operated on for e,
the removal of a blood tumor. The s-a-Yre-
tumor was the result of heavy MRS. K. C. WOODRUFF
lifting in preparation for the ref. Mrs K. C. Woodruff who died
ugees of the '37 flood. For many in Ashville. N. C. Sunday night.
years he had been janitor of thel was breught back to Fulton Tues-
Hickman city school and had a i day morning and taken to her home
host of friends Surviving him are I on East Man St.. in Union City. She
his wife. Mrs. Ivy Harrison: three has been in failing health far same
sons. R. B.. Norman and Bobby: time, and had been in AshevAle for
one granddaughter and two sisters. ,
Funeral services were held at the 'r'r"men''She is survivod by lie: husb..n.i.
Church of Christ with Rev. Adron
Doran ofLciating. Interment fol- K C W''''cir"": two children' WI.ma Warrington and Kel1 Woodruff.
lowed in Rush Creek cemetery
Hickman Cae---* 
_ r Jr : her mother: She is a grand-
daugnter of Mrs. N E Beck aria
been running a month and " a at Mrs. Victoria Scales of Unien City.
peak production. Mitchell Wrigat..
'manager states. About 95 women
THE 1,TI,ToN t't/ENTY NEWS, FELTON KENTUCKY
two:swine. She is a graduate of
Soddy High School with the class
of '34. and is now employed in a
Many of our old friends and mem- carpartment store at Soddy. The
bet's visited in the community and groom is a graduate of Sylvan
attended the Wesley meeting last Shade school with the claas of '36
and at preraait is pitcher for the
George Newton team. The couple
are at home to their friends at the
bi'de's parents in Soddy.
Rev. and Mrs W. D. Thomasson
and fanirly are leaving Friday for
Oklahoma. Rev. Thomassrin has
been pastor of the Church of God
hoe for many years.
Miss Jean Stahl. arrived Tues-
day to spend several days with het
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stahr.
Miss Stahr is a student in St Tho-
mas Hospital, NashvIlle.
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Williams left
Sunday for a two weeks vacation
111O,1 VI'It It





W H Huvious Claim Agent, Mem-
phis w as in Fulton Friday of last
week.
H Hyaii Tiaveling Engmeo,
Padueah passed through Fit It
through Fulton early Tuesday morn-
ing, enroute to the south.
Mr. Stewart, Chicago, connected I
with the Telex' aph Department was




farmers who awe tins IkkalVt. arid Class No. 9, five-gaited combina•
know of others who have cotton lion harness and under saddle— .
loans should pass this information Black Prince, Chas. Hendrix, Jack-
along . soil. lust; Peavine Me, W. M. Hope-
well, Paducah, 'second; Royal Duke,
J. MeLemore, third.
, Class No. 10, lady riders—Duchess,
I Mrs. Harold Owen. first; Royal
Knight, Virginia Fleming, second;
Scarlett, Peggy Williams, third;
Uncle Ben, Mrs. Burnt Copeland,
fourth.
Class No. II, three-gaited stake—
Lady in Moon Barham exhibi-
HORSE SIMI!
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Mrs. Gilson Latta has had as her
in the West. house guests recently. Miss Ruth
Nashville Sunday after a short }Cough, of Moscow. Ky., Miss Huth
visit with her parents. Mr. and E. Edwards of Laredo, Texas, and
Mrs 
M 
Will Rice and family. Hem y Edwards and gra.nison of
rs. L. M. Frost and son spent s.
.
iaetroit. Mich.
last Thursday in Tiptonville I Miss Elizabeth Craddock leaves
Mrs. P. P. Porter returned to her I today (Frwlayi for Lewisburg,
home in Paducah after spending Tenn • vi here she will resume her
several weeks with her mother, duties as teacher in the high school
Mrs. Anna Henline. , there.
Mrs. Anna Cameo returned ! Miss Sudie Marie Pate of Bard-
home after an extended visit with' Weksk Ky., returned home Sunda/
relatvies in Fancy Farm. She was after •I visit s% ith Mrs W S. Cope-
accumpamed home by her grand-
daughter, Miss Katherine Englert
of Fancy Farm.
Mrs. Kate McNeal returned
Monday after spedmg last





MRS. A. J. FLETCHER
Mrs. A J Fletcher. 88. died at
her home ir Cayce Monday after-
noon, following several months ill-
ness. Funeral services were con-
and 35 men are employed. During 
MRS. W. S. BOULTON
the next two weeks it may be net.. , Mrs. W. S Boulton passed away
essary to run a night shift 
at her home on East State Line
Miss Ruth Stahr returned Friday I 
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
from Washington While there
Funeral services were held Toes-
bad the good fortune to interview i 
President Rooseve'it She was Sun-
Funeral Home by Rev. Woodrow
day dinner guest of Senator Bark; 
Fullea. Burial followed in Green-
ley and his secretary. Sne also met 
lea Cemetery.
J. Edgar Hoover. Tumulty and! Mrs' 
Boulton was sary'ved 
by
other notaales.
son M. I Boulton and three grand-
children.
Surprise Birthda Dinner 
The deceased has lived in Fulton
y
for the past forty years. She was
Mrs. C C Call was honored on an active member of the Fir
st Hap'
her 7-31 b:rthclay by a Church and Eastern 
Star.
given Sunday. Aug. 14 at her horns-
In East Hickman Guests arrived Pt'! TO' HOSPIT.1L
early with baskets filled with
hcious foods and each broua:', J. Ray Graham was admitted
"left Tuesday for treatment
Those present were: Mr and i John Hendley was dismissed Wed-
Mrs C. C. Call. Leon Call, Mr. and ' esdn ay after receiving treatment.
Ti
Mrs. Fain Routen and daughter.,. , . , 'Harold Fields 
received Ire:
...... 7.a .• a"
Akron. Ohio: Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 1 Mrs. A J. Easley received treat-
ment last Friday
Miss Mary Sue Allen had an ap-
pendictomy Monday and is resa .
nicely.
Mrs G L. Rogers of Moscow K
was dismissed Monday.
Frank Dugan received treatment
Monday.
Rachel Winstead of Dresden.
Tenn, was dismissed Tuesday.
Paul Jones. Rt I. Cre'ehheld is
receiving treatment
Mrs. Barbara Stanley remains the
Same.
Nanney. Mr. and Mrs John Kin-
dred. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kindred.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitnell Felts, all of
Fulton: Mrs May Wells and dau-
ghter, Nettie Sue: Mr and Mrs
Will Riuten. Mr. and Mrs. Micthell
Wright and Billy Barry Wright.
Mrs. Richard Watson and son,
Richard Ronald arrived Sunday
to join her husband in an extend-
ed stay with the latter's mother.
Mrs. Minnie Watson and brother.
Cole-Rees
Mr. and Mrs W H Cole an-
nounce he marriage of their second
ens. Robert, to Mary Helen Rees.
dangditer of Mr. and Mrs W. J.
Rees of Soddy. Tenn, which oc-
rasmid at the home of Rev. De-
.latesette at 4:30 o'clock with the
it ring ceremony being read
,bla only attendants were the sister
brattier add iunt of tht bride and
MEL Hoihtentatte.
e bride wore blue with white
I. C. NEWS
H. W Williams, Train :Vasty!,
was in Dyersburg Tuesday night
en business.
C S. Ward. Supervisor, spent
fost if week in Dyersburg.
Herbert Williams, Jr, Secretary
to Superintendent Kern. Paducah.
spent Tuesday evening in Fulton.






Mrs. Lena Tarpley arid Miss Ida
Tarpley have been confined to their
home for a few days. because of
illness.
Mrs. Mary Farmer suffered a
painful injury two weeks ago and
is still confined to her bed.
I The Wesley Fellowship Class of
I the Methodist Church enjoyed a fish
fry and swimming party at Reelfcot
Lake. Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weaks have
moved from Detroit. Mich.. recent'e
to their farm near Water Valley.
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Pigue, Mr
and Mrs. J. C. Williams, and Miss
Ida Pigue attended a Pigue fam•1e
reunion Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Sam Flowers in Milburn, Ky.
Mrs Pearl Pigua. Mr. **Forty"
Pigue and their visitor. Miss Max-
ine Poyner of Maysville, Ky..
motored to Columbus, Sunday.
Mrs. 0. M. Jo: (ht(r:Li..ed
the Lauies School Club Tuesday
afteroon. After the business ses-
sion an interesting social program
was conducted by Mrs. Charlie H is-
kell and Mrs. Charles Bard. The
hostess served delightful refresh-
ments.
Sara Agnes Taylor visited her
brother. Clyde Taylor of Mayfie'd
last week.
Mrs. F. L. Huddleston of Cov-
ington Ky.. is visiting her fatho-.
Rev. R. M. Vaughn, this week.
Mrs. Peggy Owen has recer,i1-.-
had as her house guest. Miss Nlat -
Elizabeth Owen of Texas
DUGOUT DIGS
;By B. V N
Eugene (Turkeys Curtis.
from Cane. Illinois. This is
brst pro-hall. He pitc
against thhe Uman
Gre i.ut lost the game 4-3.
Wednesday night he pitched a
beautiful game. as he did Sunday
but tithe Eagles failed to score.
Wednesday 0:i4ht -Dutch- Sum-
mers made a beautiful play or
coni base He rail far behind
ltai Giegery isas .
several 0:0.0tes Wed' ,
'a lien he sill into second




!eight more home games, -
; ci me on out and see the fun
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
; Letters have been sent kiut to a:I
farmers wno have in the past hr
dieted wheat asking that they :
ash the committee with their anti:.
tions to plans this fall. These let-
ters should be returned at once ana
those farmers who plan to sow
i wheat this fall for the. first tin,
should also report the acreage that
is to be sawn
Cotten—
Farmers who have cotton in th.,
lean should bring their papers to
the off:ce so that this poundage ca
be used tn working up the collo
suhvely payment on last year's
crop
Since we have no record of whol
placed their cotton in the loan
(Continued From Page One/
Henderson. Tom, first; Toni Boy,
taiatea Tititotiville, 'Tenn se- ;
omit. Chief Reelfoot S Baustin,
Itidgely, Tenn., third; Lady Louise,
II A Scales, Union City, Term.,
four th.
17:1—
tor, J. T. Busch owner, first; Rose
Twine, F. Hades:me, exhibitor, H.
C. Brirliam, Milieu. 'Fenn . owner,
second; Hyacinth Maki, Tat Allen
exhillitor, E. C. Walters ia May-
owner, third
Class No. 12., five-eaited stake—
of Cloverdale, II Barham ex-
hibitor, J. Glialiky of Milan, owner,
first, Lady of Trenton. J. L Wado
exhibitoi. airs. W. I) Lawrence,
siaaaid; Chief, W. M. Hopewell, Fe-
deral], third; Star, Ami Wilkenton,
Jimmy MeLemore, fourth
•"sVe pledge ourselves faithfully to observe the pro-
viions of this Code of Practice  convinced
that Beer is the Nation's Bulwark of Moderation."
Wide-spread Praise follows adoption of Code
of Practice by members of Brewers Foundation
THE PUBLIC'S response to the- adoption d
a Code of Practice by the members of the
Brewers Foundation was prompt and
favorable.
Newspapers, social service groups and
th,usict. Is of individuals expressed great
satisfaction csith the brewers' determination
to condte their business in accord with the
desires and conscienceof I he American public.
The Code pledges the brewers publicly to
-support the duly constituted authorities in
the elimination of anti-social conditions
wherever they may surround the sale of
beer to the consumer.-
How far we can go, and how soon, de-
pends very much on ourselves. ..but partly
also on you.
Public opinion OSICC aroused, can operate
to bring about honest enforcement of existing
laws. Restriction of !our patronage only to
legal, respectable retail outlets can and wiii
operate to raise retailing standards.
Public preference for the products of Foun-
dation members, identified by the symbol
reproduced below, will bear witness of your
approval both to members and to cooperating
retailers, and will encourage them to re--
newed efforts.
UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 41./th Street, New York, N. Y.
Rt.,
CC rreYP on den ce is inz.ited from
groups and individuals every-
where who are interested in the
brervinl industry and its social
responsibilities.





f3i fiaiq the ae-CI Besi4
YOU PROTEZT VISION . . . ENJOY EYE-COMFORT
CONSERVE NERVOUS ENERGY . . . SAVE MONEY
AloST people arc snort not to 'near shoes too 'null.
IVA But science has just ri.,antly proved that reading or eorking
under the is rong size lamp huilu may be even more harmful.
If you dad, or if your child does his homework, under a
2 -sea tt bulb. for example, you both strain your eyes without know-
ing it, and you both actually erste as much valuable nervous energy
U a man digging it ditch.
ELECTRIC SERVICE IS CHEAP
For easy seeini a ithout eye-strain. use one l00-watt Mazda
lamp or two (Se's, on three 10's, in each reading lamp. The 100-viatt
sue 1, more economical You cart use it for MO hours each %ening
at between 12 cents and aZ cents a month, dspsm.bng in the






















Sept. I I Memphis
---
Memphis, Tenn., August 31—Long
looked on as the "Show Window of
the South," the Mid-South Fair sch-
eduled for September 12 -17 at Mem-
phis is expected to reflect the ac-
complishments of the "New Deal"
us it unpile:: to agriculture in the
South tti tlic six day carnival of
educate and enterteinment
With more tx bits booked in
vvery departmeet than has been the
ease in years, Raymond Skinner,
President of the Fair Association,
confidently predicts the most suc-
cessful Fair and the highest at-
tendance since the National Dairy
Show was held in Memphis several
years ego.
























lug prepared for the Agiscultin ii
Budding. The U. S. Department
of Agrricullure Is sending to the
Meer a specially prepared exhibit
showing new farm medleys. Out. ,
standing farmers of the Mid-South
are preparing a series of "Live at
Home" exhibits showing what has I
actually been accomplished in the I
Memphis territory.
Another series of exhibits is be I
ing prepared showing new and old
crops for the South; a special cot-
ton by•produets exhibit showingl
the great advance that has been
made in developing new uses for I
cotton; also a special exhibit fea-
turing the mend-Allies of soybean
culture. These will be supplement-
ed by exhibite prepared by 4 •H
club boys and girls and Vocation-
al Agricultural students and exhi-
bits showing the year round work
done by communities in Shelby
County.
The annual livestock show fea-
turing the finest livstocks in the
South with a section for Junior
livestock exhibitors will lie es-
necially interesting.
Editors and County Superinten-
dents of the Memphis territory will
et guests of the Fair on opening
.iy. Monday, September 12th and
ecial entertainment is being
I la:uied in their honor and they
•;II witness the mammoth parade





Approximately 6,100 pupils an-
wered the call of the familiar, old
• chool hell Monday as Graves
'linty's 57 schools reopened for
• 'le 1938-39 term. Class work has
Heen underway this week in high
shoot, junior high and elementary
srades.
If you want to be sore the as-
, laige woman will read a lettc ,






All persons interested in hav-
ins, their looks blood-tested, in
order to sell us hatching eggs
tor the correns season, please
red in touch with us AT ONCE
FULTON NIGiERY
lrs. Doh, Gerling
WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEE1H?
...•..ands to reason that Holly'
as..10.1 stars need sparkling, lus-
*roue teeth more than anybody
e:ae in the world. And therefore.
.s mendicant that so many
fiasous eters use Ca/ox Tooth
Powder Calox is made specifi-
cs:le s, give teeth a real beau' v
oo!:sh. It contains h,-r-
mg and ooltshing ingredients
TRY CALOX—FREE
lit • ow' n vin c in
otter you • FREE i((day trial Se•
coupon. You he the judge Convince
youreeff thin Cato: rook.* teeth shone






stne rt, • - t,'.! -.I( al 05 TOOTH POWDER ,bt no e., itt I
I .o r.• 1
COUPON Ltd°"' • 
TRIAL „, 
GROW
By using James B. Casey's
Hair Restarcr One applies -
lion stops itching ef scalp.
destroys dandruff and eczema
germs. Stops falling hail
Brings gray and faded halt
to its natural color. A great
tonic, not a dye.
Sold by all Drug Stores.
Casey's Barber Shop. Fred
Robersor Grocery and BAr-






JAMES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP
CO1111110'6;11 ANT.
COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENT IT(7KY







Tr.:- Is the first of a series of six ou
• • -, aches from Grantland Rice'
taliern team had made a
lit the Orange Howl In the
f.. ..irs the New Year', Day game
I ti played Our squad fell that
t I ad to beat the links sa well as
U Mishigan State, team,
1- Johnny Ventre!, fast and hard
halfback Auburn went Into
ti ,1111(• with OW odds against
I mi, higan outweight Auburn
ti • ',lied, to the man From the
. the first ball our team PlaYed
I . it, football. Our line charged
1 at ii rofused to glee ground
s . ea the defensive. Penton and
I: • s Led the attack and before the
, tarter was over we had the ball
it . Mean State's twelve yard lin
T! m•netration of the imp,
lit t ,•rritory. with the ability to
m1,1 seemed to be the turn.
of the gain,.
i" in the ',cowl miarte- RP
Wt I •;eep In Michigan State's terri
tort here we sustain, d a penalty
• ,. placed us on the Mlehlstan 30
yerti IMP. Kenmore received the
ball .-tat dropped bark and threw a
pass ni O'Gwynne, who carried It to
the two yard line before he was
brought tlown
After two unsucremsful attempo.
to cross the Michigan zoal line the
play dint-rammed above was called
It Is Li: F.01 Run from Notre Dame
T Formattl.n. which usually precedes
EGNOMIC HIGHLIGHT
tstanding diagram plays by leading
new Cities Service Football Guide.
the shift Into the Notre Dame Box.
The defensive set-up hi the nor-
mal strong defenelvo arrangement
against this formation.
The play In an end run front the
T Formation and Is optional. .'11twr
Inside or out tilde the defentil,l. .'ad.
Like every other good play the sue.
I.P514 of this one will depend largely
unto' the effect other plays, Imme-
diately preceding it, have made
upon the defense. It has the maxi-
mum Interference ahead of the ball
c,irrier: It develops fast and t• ads
I, catch the ,!cfense off belittle'
Quick opening plays from die
slim' formation. or PillYs after ilitt
shift Into Du Notre Dante forma.
tion testmlly ptecede this play Ii, ,,at
the reset effeet. It is a good weapon
tho ten-yrsrd Hr.; if Sit Hypo-
100
Auburn used the play on the Mich.
Intn State two-yard line on third
&tam for a score. Quick opening
ways had been used with our full-
back Sits taking the ball Inside
tackle on the Bret and s^caand ilowu.
Marion Walker, out- quarterback,
called on little Ralph O'Gwyrne,
right halfback, ant: carrie,i the
tiall ovo-r for the cr,I. ,..rer • the
Orange Bowl gann: at Mia-
Antotrn rille4 tip 12 fits' • 'o
Nlit•tticar Slate's 2. mae• -• •
to 40 mi the rround at t. 25
through the air.
For a time it seemed that the
Russo-Japanese -incident" on the
Siberian-Manchuckuo border might
mark the beginning of the long-
feared "second World War". That
cculd have easily happened—as
every turopean observer knows
Hitler would be almost certain to
invade the Ukraine if the Soviet.
became engaged in major hostili-
ties on its far Eastern frontier. As I
a result, the truce came as a wel-
come surprise to a war-frightened
world.
If you go beyond the surface,!
however, the incident takes on con- '
siderably more importance. It de-
monstrated two things of great
  significance. First. the U.S.S.R. is
ready and willing to fight. when
no other solution seems present. and
at the same time is eager to con-
clude its disputes peacefully if tt
can. Second, it demonstrated the
great r.. 'liar!: and economic weak- .
ne.,ses of the Son of Heaven's Little
F.mpire.
As one- new, commentate:- ,
the,. upsaot of the "incidents it a
sweeping military and d.ploniatic
defeat for Nipp.it. It is reliably
reported that high Japanese offi-
cers reported to their Emperor
that they lacked the supplies and ,
men for waging even a brief war in •
the IManeliticktiesSiherian terri-
tory. The Chinese aggression—
which is dragging on month after
month, has made a mockety ,4 Jap-
anese expectations of a quick and
easy victory—and has drained the
empire dry. AS a consequence. the ,
"3. Japanese had he humiliating ex-
1 . . - rienee of submitting almost insir entirety to Soviet Foreign:,.., aimissioner Litvinoff's terms of
lemetit. The Japanese government I
1 far tlse time being at least—has1
a opted the 'Russian view of the
• vernment statements attenw: I.
'or this up—but it is a fact. as
i;factreence to your atlas will demon
Looking elsewhere, there are ot-
her signs to indicate that the de-
signs of the Fascists are far front
materializing. A few months ago
it seemed that the fall of the Span-
ish government was imminent.
Franco. with his Italian troops and
his German planes and munitions,
was advancing almost unchecked
Today the gownment has r
has regained 12st torri'Py, is
again on the ofteneive.' In of
incredible horrors, the spirit the
population in government territory
' seem, to have gained rather than
lost in vigor. Franco still has the
upper hand—but the experts are
saying that he cannot possibly win
, this year, and that If the reeently
signed pact whereby Mussolini
pledged himself to wthdraw Ita-
lian troops from .pain is observed
chances of ultimate victory
,l1 be immeasuraly lessened.
Germany is rattling the sat .•I
again at Czechoslovakia—but lt.• .•
into been a notable stiffening of
spines in France, which leads to
tile %AM that acteal Germans rig-
s( earin of Czech territory is unlikely
and would be extremely foolhardy.
WHEAT 1.0AN RATE
IS SET BY AAA FOR
STATE OF KENTUCKY
Under the 1938 wheat loan pro-
gram, loans on wheat stored in
federally licensed or approved etc-
vrtors or warehouses will be made
available to Kentucky wheat farm-
ers cooperating in the 1938 Agri-
cultural Conservation Program.
The loan rates for Kentucky
will be 76 cents per bushel on Ni.
2 soft red winter wheat in storage.
The rate for No. 1 wheat will be
77 cents and for No. 3 a-heat the
rate will be 73 cents per bat.'
Discounts for light smut and .
garlic will be made at the rat, e:




in elevators and warehouses ap-
proved hr the C. otto dity Crede
Corm)! ation, and secured by negot •
:able ei are house receipts. NO
loans will be made on wheat stor-
d on farms.
Tnc w!-.eal. progt am, as pro-
vided under the Agricultural Ad-
justment Act eif 1933. will lie hand-
led through county agricultural
conservation cernmit tees. In or-
der to be eligible for a loam a
farmer's 1938 acreage of soil-deplet•
For tbe First Time!
NITIOXALLY ADVERTISED
wOOhiiiiiii
AlltUCH A LOW PRICE!
59c a pal,'
ringless chiffon co' service
Guaranteed fine quality, Nte
full isshioned hose in Cilium
Beige, Tile Beige, French Toast,
San Tone, sea Praline Betio,.
54101 84 to /041Iftoe can't
get these hesse or }cur frivorire
VW!, ottitt chreac boit of pr
for $1."'. parcel rter•ei
Minimum order br mail II. pun ot
a ore "Ie COL,
WOOOMERE HOSIERY CORP.
Sisitites Wass set's; .11 N P. C,
ing lain. 1,3, pet cent D.',Ith 111(114
After the wheat has been properls. !elates DIRECTORS
stored, the farmer can obtain he --
loan at his loud bank, or the re-
gional office of the Re-construction .
Finance Corporatirin by depositing
his warehouse receipt as collateral.
The R.F.C. regional office for this
area is at Louisville.
Lists of licensed arid approved
elevators and warehouses together
with forms for certifying growers
who are eligible for loans will be
available at county offices.
Why is it that if a Fulton man's
son asks a question, it is curiosity,
but if his wife asks the same quere
bon elie is "nosing in"?
When a roan doesn't advertise,
end his buainess is poor, why is 44
he always insists blerning it or:
"haw




Get trusts...rills lime in a smart
Ingersoll watch. 1..oker is ate
smallest and thinnest poeket
tate+ at $1.50. flit-woe—plated
clear n1411314.111•1111., uni.rraig,
able rtrywal.
Doe's 45 germs tefeet your
baby', dealciste skin Instead of
wines ordireere baby powders, am
Mennen Anneepor Pewder
dohrdholry ertthopoc and Males off
germs This famous powder I,.
welt es smooth and tem se • baby
powder can be But. in a4dition-
17 KNEPP IlYtilt OAST SA.Pilt—pf0.
I. ioi lowing growers were nom-
inated for the coming year arid due
to the fact that there were no other
nominees, there will be on election
held, and they will, according to the
by-laws of the Western Dark To-
bacco Grower.' Asoeiatien. serve an
directors from their respective dis-
tricts: James E. Wilson„ North
Graves: J. 0. Wade, South Graves;
W. H. Finley. West Callewas E H.
Lax, Fast Calloway; Boone Hilt
Marshall; W. H. Dunaway, McCrac-
ken; A. C. Jones, Ballard and Carl-
isle: E A Willard. Hickman, E A.
Thompeon, Fulton: E E Shankilm
Vi'i nklees S C Huddleeton, Henry.
K. .-...-r, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin. Treet
Single-edge Blades are
uniformly good! 4
superb blades for lar
BLADES
FIT GEM *Pm EVER-KADY RUM
meted amines his word tosistiss.
gems and isdbedon. It coats se
more Sea your druggist today,
MENNEN airmii‘opi,c_ POWDER











THE FULTON COUNTY N EWS, FULTON lK N TUCK Y
Vlie Fulton CohnlY News
J. I Ihi211 I1110.1
PUBLISHED EV Ell 1' FRII1.1
filtered as second class matter June
IS, :933, at the post office at 1Ni:ton
Ky , undo the act of Nliiich 3, Idile
-
OBITUARIES. Colds ot Thanks,
Business Notiei, anti P4,11liCill Cat 'is
charged at the ratas spec,fiekl by
advertising depaitnient.
Subscription rates rinlitin of 20
miles of Fulton 81 tio a v,,ti Else
wnere $1 50 a year
-
Allt RATTLES



















in thc a, f
ierplam•. e•aehine gu:•.
Up-1”-th••-•••ItIlit, '.l.1•1:ke Ins Fo-
ments fot purry.se of 4.'4114 man fc s.:rs to 1••• ;1(1,1fIte(i, you
from earth, by way of air. Fulton me and I cott:d not
people find such a plcture clou sn't talk like this."
lessen their hatred of war
t o 1,1'14I I. t• Lucent' t




1 1 11 \ \ I I • A ILA • 11' I
ioi tao
hriving it I ook, d all P.
one tl atk th.it the ,:o‘eto
• ill ..01,1 !Art!,ii, 11111'1
, alai
tine ! dem, acy If the
lo these two sentences the speak-
ei had removed the fourdation from
OUR PRICELESS HERITAGE al! the Itonism in the world cx-
Ct Amer:car:sin of free
All too often in this busy world ! a1 ;:ghts
SWIM; Or Just coo! Off
IT THE
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
Pure fresh, sparkling water—complete change of water daily.
Pool drained and scrubbed twice weekly. A place where you
can enjoy your swimming fair the water is clean..
Efficient life guards. Your children \vitt be safe at our pool.
See us about special swimming parties
ADMISSION ;5' & 25e
Loca•ed Orr i.:••• Fin•aa, Ice C..
CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the 1,est and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PFInNE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
Latwhing Ai mind the World
A itl, \'IN S. COBB
Vilarmer But No:
Hs IRVIN: S. ( owl
TT so hsep.nel Oro in the same -mall •tiothern (nail the.
4 mini niiii—.1 Cc 1•1 1, ',mitt,. On' of the c uviei n o..1 1 ..1, ..
I i.1.., ci vox) tho• ' I., Ow , I. it'. 'a ti •I'f• ! T.,
'a.. floc rai, ,tue wile,. l'ictik :-."!t .1;11 t.,elc a trip to Fl.,i,1 :
teat.,$(..1 h:s .1, .tin won he wcit a ti ii'.' tu hi:, oil',' hut, ..%alk. I
N.
i r)(  ,e1 1,k) i
' ,' • $ )•••• , .
t • It ILli „....




—.•••1,I hoin,.. ,h-livered to the HO,' Mr,• I • ..! th, dog, iderg Man. Th. Indy
• ' !II • 110.0 tl,̀rl• 1.4 Fratik
• •. Int. I




t. o . 6 I • ,1
t.4 t
251 in the MO-
. tr... any bonds out-
and ne tilt'!, at II, pay It
hasn't paid a dividend to stock-
hici s in year,. is cannot
e. II,. Vtii:VIlat a, ;111t1 has been
1..rced to petition tile ICC for per-
meson to tear up its track and go
tut of business.
A Purger railroad in the East is
a iii the hands of receivers. The
'toted States Judge handling the
ase wrote to the receiver :The
.irmngs of the railroad are reduc-
• so much that you will be fore-
-1 to stop its Opel atain immediate-
iy LitlieSs salaries a/1.i wages are
• .tetially reduced—piobably more
an 15 rent—and taxes maten- ,
Ity abated—pr. I a : half."
a• stockholders of this line have
•f-l'el \A nothing in several years, s
payments to them can hardly bc
blamed for the company's else
plight. Last year the bondholders
agreed to accept as little as 30 per
...ern if the interest due them. But
'hey. too, have received nothing—
because the line's revenues have
Pill, n so far behind expen,es as to
fer :t to even
iv 1 taxes
ii could b...
THIE WHO! 01 MINIM:RACY
If -
•1•
THE CLANCY KIDS It. \I! Depends On Who's Wlio
L
l4 E y, y...w! IA TNT MENTION IN. NA TiF.—S2
Eur you TcLD A CERrAtN cuy , Jiio LIVES)
NErT TO you THAT I WAS- A OtiMITEE(...
FUNNY IDON'T SCE Ti4CM VAST-ire
STARS IN youtt COPY VOCKS THE
SONLY REASON THEY KEEP YA IN
SCHOOL If 'CAUSE ir:s. AGANsi•





t ire, A. Willi.uns
if POD I\ I I
• 1 Unt•Elpli):,e••!
woild and the nobler..., .1 I .• A iwwd 
Ii 
two,
national depressions pPts gvn- throughout the
eral world dilemma. fro, rig forvuaiii '
No one can realize more read- • slic41y. Aa n
ily than can the dictators them- , time ot !h••
:Ayes, the pracarious pinmele up- ivities in a great many ('C .1'
on which they stand. They know saute rendered difficult by exto m'-
how surely their places depend up- I. hut weather a° that retail trade
on the ecenotnic conditions of their coolinued to lag bohind las•
respective domaina. They know levels. reports to the Delia: •
that they came into power as a re-, of Commerce from 36 key cit
suit of a restless and hungry pub- i. .• roceived by ts Louisville
Pc. Unless pangs of hunger are ti a • Office. revealed.
I :ill,. I'
• r I • I I,. Iri I II gut ti,
k ly ..faughtiT Itas
pi..b.dIi f. io,, a no.., pail .1
ttio . • . t f ,.•
...it.
I.'''. I i













• DEODORANT CREAM • •
FREE! •1•.:"'Vg•71r7111•11











Now !! 4ticuld overt,' little -.711ciee
towol-el tPrt‘ Horace, 1 think !
ctryi S:sa Cr ydit
By PERCY L. CROSBY
rrr iFyee SO BRiGH-I wHY—DoN'T CHA SHOW
YouR REPORT CARO AR'OUND ONCtIN Au.)HIGE7
YA Goer fri OEPOkfmeNrAN'yAweNr '
HCM Are 'Cm MEANT.PELICATFIL
YOO.RE NOT ONLY A STORYTCC.LEf? ,ER,r
"THE f3iGCCSr NINNY AN.The 81G6er-r
°um 3ECL IN T)4(! TOWN- IF YA EVER
OPEN YA MOUTH AGAIN I'LL 130UNCE A
eUNCH OF F,Rrie BErweEN YER LAmPf
SO HARD -MAT YOU'CL HAVt; TO HAt









600. HE. NO SOONER OPENE—D7
I-OS MOUTH THAN I to' H im HAvE IT!
"WHERC DOYA GerrioTsrvrf?";sez
AN' BEFORE (WAS T I4i''ou6 14 I NAD























1111'1 1 I I .v% -t.
p State Fair Wady Et».
11'm lliyuu.st lull
1. • ' I I
Ikt••
Cohn A In It
to t I
I/11, 1 111 .A1.1
II1•\ t. 11, 11
i's4H IS ill Ilpo• 1,11 S11111'1'1.11
(1I Ilia• 1•.1 t '1'1,t lotto, •
and Man-
n:, ..• ,•• ti
Otto. ot,• t: It: Lot d .1 1101 '•
"Y • • ,ii leo.1011:„
II iii.,t II. 11 .11111 1•,1
III, I111,101 • 1,1i 1,••••,1
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30 Years Success! Doctor's
Amazing Liquid For Surface
PIMPLES
EPS ION4,J
PRAISED FROM COAST TO COAST
SLEN- , ,".II dor', ha 1. ta.. I
by a fa a• la-, ...I witi lac
fan' lan.ries la :cause hare's REAL la
Powirfirliy antoirigic I,
Eemo 4a doet or's form ula quickly rel . • A
Itching soreness--then IS highly ef-
fective Ilroollleinal ingredients start in to
help nature promote QUICK teal
Stint's,. I ..•I
2emo on day or night—d,. , •.
skin . bile .loes it.goapi 
115e. Real severe eaftil may need 11.25
Extra Strength 1 roo. All drugstores,
zerno
FOR MN IRRITATIONS
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ti'I p i If II 1,11i'l
't • F. . ,A . ,'',•
1 • , -!•I.Ii S vi land \to,
LOOK AND LEARN
ti
I What •. •, ,is it letter
in the Erglish languanea
2. Which of the states border on
• t• Pacific Ocean
3. How many feet arc there in a
4. What are the five most com-
mon American surnames?
5. Why were the inhabitants of
An-icrica cal1ed -Indians"?
Which ..f the (teat Lakes is
entirely so:' in It•a• United States?





1.1.4ITED TO THE SPINE.
DR. A. C. WADE
ell I la WRACTOR







(Liquid or Efferrcvcent Toffet,)
Soothes irritated nerves, permits refreshingsleep, helps you to "get hold of yourself *
NEARLY everyone is negvous these days. Financialworries, street and home noises, late hours, hardwork and exciting recreation put a strain on the nerv-ous system that brings on Sleeplessness, Nervous Head-ache, Nervous Indigestion, Restlessness, Irritability.
An attack of nerves may make you lose friends.quarrel with your husband or wife, apperut a tyrantto your children.
DR. MILES NE:MINE has been soothing the nerve.of the nation for nearly ftI years. If you are nervous,cet a bottle or package at your druggist Ile will refund
mono. if you are not entirely satisfied
Liquid Ni-nine, Large Bottle Slate—Sniall Bottle 2.3e





ptRSO MUMS In MUSICHARRY T. BURLEIGH, A.S.t..A.P.
1/i,. 81•Jcpts that 1,,,pirtd Dvorak -
,f this
. in !hi.
ii.• .. • III• lit
W. rid St-ni-
Iii 1901, hut
al., Is, .-ro Lt who first
r. the IS 11,ihennaln
r in a:it..ai,t this
refrain and of scres of other
spirituals has lived to become one
cd the most notable figures in Amer-
ICt.t1 T. Burleigh,
A.1, sr., famous baritone soloist
led composer.
Iltirleigh had wor. a scholarship
In the National Conservatory of
Must, in New York while Dvorak
Its Inn,1 In the carly 'Ian's. Burn
in Kr:, e..nnsylvar.ia. Dos ember 6.
he Earned inu,dc fr,-t fr ia
his talented mother, a cell•
nate whose cultivated mind flowered
In the genius of nor sun. Dv,.. oh
r ft.ii listened hours at a tirae while
the yeung student played the spirit
is ,1- he had learned from his
r..• alter. Their lasting impression
• n Dvorak is seen in the music of
Eis New World Symphony, fin,, pr-
f rated at Carnegie Hall in
While still a student. Burleigh
won appointment as baritone soh lot
In St. George's Protestant Episcopal
Church. Now, as the only Negro
member of a choir of 120 voices. he
Is completing his forty-fifth year of
continuous service. Worshipers in
the famous institution lone since
have come to regard Burleigh's sing-
ing as an integral part of their de-
IS
• loie Elwaid
.• • : . ital••
l',• n• h .
,1:1 1•••::•.; il•
II r .1 7' t, , :
l• I -.• .
!I •
II •
S .• , -1145,11', f A. Authors till
1:014 as an azer.cy elf
1.3 right protection. he
II 1:,,t',Igh to bi conic a thrtter
li-i Ill. r.
II first pal, oes-fal I nifio-
otion. "Jean.- has been a c•-•ncert
favorite for many years His ar-
rangement of "Deep River" was one
of his earl'.' ifforts. John 51cCor.
mack sar I "Little Mother of
0•01 I over. His list of
triza l comp., 'tIons rolls into the
11115.111.0,s
Barleigh i a 115 110 1:1., ' •
finds aniple ti ie ii I•• I! id :.
strugeling young artists Ile .
Up the concert stage ten year
for more attention to his .1,
work and editorial duties a v. a
music publishing houso He shows
no evidence of advancing years. his
rich voice ringing out in solo i.arts
with the full vigor of his early con-
cert triumphs. Burleigli dep:..cates
his part in the New World Sym-
phony. but musicians who know the
facts trace in Dvorak'S Impressive
symphonic creation the unmistak-
able influence of the young student
who himself was destined to achieve
fame a, s • 7 ,'•
Dvorak
U.air FratureS • Eliot° .
'1 an Of 1,5 enly-otle?
II Whal is the derivitt.on
"alphaht.r?
12 W!..it •.! I 4,, 1:
15. "One out of many.
,f th0; 16. The giraffe. on account of its
pit matent eyes.
17 Seven years.
18. Oldest, William Henry Harri-
triaugurated at ag,t of 68:
st. Th. cdor.- 1;2,st-cell. age
14 ... iii: ,st .
15 What s the moaning of "E
19. Pride, anger, lust, envy greed. i 
Pluninis L'num"? ditittt•rny and sloth.
16 can ,C.„ 20. Prcrn the fact that there were
,• s• ''., Lord's last• t '
t
i ,t crune'
lii‘Vlitt has been the itide,t
!dent of tilt, T'ilited States, ahd
the youligest?
1,4 11;11 'IliS 11C1'1•1
-Seven Disadly Sin"?
20. How did the superstition con-
the- number thirteen origi-
nate7
Answers
1 The letter "e".
2. California, Oregon. and Wash-
ington.
3. 5,280.
4. Smith, Johnson, Brown, W.1-
hams, and Jones.
5. Because Columbus thought he
had encircled the globe and dis-
covered
6 Lake Michigan.
7. Heart, brain, lungs, stomach,
and kidneys
H. Rhode Island.
9 186,200 miles a second
more than seven times around the
ss orld
10 $2,500.
11. The first two letters of the
(Mask aiphabet alpha and beta
12 Tea.
13 Seven red, six white
14. Radium, costing approsimaicl
$70,000 a gram.
'A'hy • that a f' 'Sal rted
can't .•iirr) an iia over
:As wife and keep her as dry as he
uld when he was courting her?
elt111111 I 1 PI\ 'AIM% I
filth% ILI I "I s
.• 'It! I, i.. I' 11, Jei
)..d.,, hi
•11 a ,1.1 • I 7 .11101 II
I 'I ha












302 Walnut tit., Fulton, KY
I.
F:Ye. Ea.., .‘"fise, T le I oat
SPE.1:1AL
.,17'TENTIO.N.
.•., r.• Tit tile accurate fittir4,
of eye glasses.
OFFIFI-E HOURS:
. to IX ,a. r I to 5 P m
Pill I'VE 286
Ausur....-c-anuadt
.1 A... 11ti...1111111.11.111111ffiarifir.,,./IS('RIBE F01:—
(*instnierclaLAppere
1 : ii.* tile Courier mcrnai
I,,a,.% Alp Times
...I 5, • Pi.•t r;1•!)3f• li
1( 1..., i, Gioia. Derneccrit( ti' ,ii,,, flea., It Ettaminer









ADULTS 25e CHILDREN SHOES Is YEA'S 100
WHY elliaPPICTIC?
Heart tr,,uilit, may lie of various kinds and
affects people of all ages and in all walks of
life.
Chiropractic offers a reasonable explanation for
the cause of heart trouble and also offers a rea-
sonable method for removing the cause and re-
storing normal fuction.
This is not an idle theory. It has been
thoroughly and con, :stently demonstrated on
hundreds of cases.
Wily not try Chiropractic for your high or low
blood pressure. Wt have helped others. Let us
help you.
Sec lour Chiropractor Today
DR. A. C. WADE, CHIROPRACTOR







I 1: Ft I FON. 10. I %fa
,411111‘1N,
 /IMP' 
THE VITTI)N t ;LN.i'l S. FFETON KENTUl
.'KY
Business and Professional Directory
FIRMSIAPPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flou
r
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROW DER MILLING CO.
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE





enAtti I... NEWTON. PROP NEAR PASS
ENGER DEPOT
• -4, ,- •
LET US BE YOUR BARBER
HAIRCUT - - - - - 25c
SHAVE - - - - 15c
CITY BARBER SHOP
Fourth — Oppositt Bob Whitt Mo
tor Co.
9 YEAR /A, YEAR 0/*7'
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
11* .1A /) .V/G//1 NERI./( E
FOR THE BEST IN ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION, ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 1938
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR




FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS




to '.1 'I rs,i
SEE US
FOR Y01.1: NENT JOB OF
PRINTING









tigers It object has pasx,i1 be
tont' the throat feed
potatoes and bread hot
.1 cathartic oi prtttlui't s o. ihg
allowed tO pass slim ly through
the intestines it becomes covered
WEEK'S BEST RECIPE \s alt fecal ma
tter and is expelled
Stuffed Steak — Take a t °and "
steak and spread it an inch thick
ii ith chopped bread and buttei.
seasoned is ‘th pepper and salt,
sage and i little onion if liktd




Lace up Pi, .
shoe laces





ye colored sugxs my
he made at home by blend :mg a, 
few
drops of cake coloring into ordi-
nary granlated sugar . . Keep 
a
piece of dried orange peel in 
the
tea canister and a pleasing f
lavor
will result . .. Much of the 
tart-
ess of our sour fruits will be 
tak-
en away if a pinch of soda is 
added
during the cooking process; 
also




If object swallowed by a
 child
can be seen, a careful atttim
iit may
he made to remove it w
ith the
AN INSI'll,ATIUN
)t'll is uhf I sure tint
I a.,•,1 hi gm hi •
' LE in!
G. 31. & N. %ND
:11 O. PLAN ME
RGER
A tentative plan fin 
i•
of Gulf. Mobile & North 
Mobile & (hit, 
•
received final appio...,i 
uuu .s
expected to be filed 
early next





The deal, it was said ,n 
railroad
circles, would mark 
accomplish-
ment of Ow first railroad 
consoli-
dation in years.
The Nl. & O. railroad pene
trates
Fulton county. with Cayce the 
pon-







THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Plume 199 tor flit I). lit
ED WARDS FOOD STORE
It; MAIN EARL 110A, 141.116.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
1 Bnick and Pontiac Dealt rsINIIMPANIMMIViltilltaMr ̀913LMIS ir...7 
In tillle Of troublv ‘‘e are prepared to serve you
and have the tilaot 'recking equipment in
1Vestern Kentucky
Expert Repairing .1ccessoriem. Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS—SEEDS —GROCERIES — MEATS
FEN( 'I.VG AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Suptilor ;I; t ltam'ng and Irtssing
Linen Suits A Specialty
W. I. KING, PROP.
For tla Thsl I, Neu. Furniture
SI 1
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.






C 11:DS FOR ILL OCC.ISIO NS
PlIoNt 20-.11 DAY OR NIGHT
We Note Have Some of the Hest .11echanteb
In West Kentuey and a Fully ('omplete Shop
LET I'S DO )'01.'R REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
EORDSON TRACTORS
•
CHURCH ST. 11 1,ToN. KY.
GENUINE FORD PARTS
PHONE 42

















































































































M.• 0 E 11...!: ninl so W D • - t
. it Saturday for se..t.i..I day. %is.
-1. i' 41" 
tel Baldridge has htifill Iiii'lli rill' 
Ili CI:1110.A Ilk and Joelton, T. no
the past month and will return, Mr. ond M"• It V
\sill them Friday. . Sunday in 
111111 Id Is.
i *Air Miss Anna Jean Ncria. left Wed.; 
!Mrs. Eel I' vii. . \ I. ,!.iii..!
nto,... r„,. se.,..ii ii i i l ii , ,,,,it in friend:: :nal ielativ... in Washington,
C...,.. . Illinois .aitl. Mr. 111111
,_* ( ...i h I. r and “ther r1.1.1(1%.' iiIIII Nliss,
SIT, Hari y Nlyers and Mrs. Ed , Ili.' bara Jul, J1.1111..42 111. 1.:1111/11 .
Hannon of Patliwah. 15', toil and Mrs.' City. T111111, /1111 ,..,11.110, relatives
E W Brockman of Gieenvillee, Pii .1 in Fulton this ‘vcelt
lot: k,.... or s,sited Mrs_ Walfri. sii,pli..rd M"n• , 
Mr awl Mrs Henry Edwards
111y. ' :11,111 Sunday in Austin Springs,
!Mr and Mrs IlioA n Thacker and ' 
1'i ii.
4 1 1110- 
daughter, Patsy, Mrs. Pearl Thack- I 
Miss Sarah Westb ticki of Austin 1',., wi..., .wd aon Toriuny,
er and Mrs. Lloyd Mooney and 1 SPrings 
'Tenn .... viaiting this week ‘ is.110(.1
' 
v,,t;, II W Wdliams this, y 1 1 1 Mi less
children of St. Louis, Mo..spent1 with 
'ler sit.'. Mrs. Henry Ed- ":"•
Sunday 
, wilt els Mu:. 11..rocr Wds mho. her other. Porte.s.... Wh itlock
Miss
mig nMen pls;;n Wright''i Tnni eisy;isiting in , al,ss ,t,,,,, tic . ',sass, wa„, has at, Mi • W 'I Saniois, and Mr. Alma s: Mare .. T,
Jefferson City, Mo . with Mr and 
tt•iidi..1 ,,,h.,..1 in Bi.wling Green, :• ''''' "WI MIS ii 'V.11111 E
dv.liply 
.:„.1, .. , ,, I, !I H ,1-..141.tritorTaluaemselas
Mrs A. R. Cole.
Mrs. Ishani Clements Mid d,,,,,,o r. days 
before r. turcire, to her t.-aell• t'"" I.. W.'. !,.11.1.111. 1.) C
Ky., e; vi , iii.i, hire for several h."`" I". I- Y!'.. l' !I C.•,) vaea
f.ii: - .1. ' i :,. -, ' , 1.11,11"111s,
ll -nerd Tueaday in - - - - FARM !IVREA!, TO OPEN
tk. • I 'Mt to ra, Sarah and Cath. rine, und as, 
tie Iii Lows\ Ole, Ks. 
Fr. •1 1':§111..r1 it pt,r„:1/. me, • ft .. MeClellai nd 
Voters of °Mon county will have MENIRF:RSHIP DRIVE AUG. 29
. a
A. A Booth of JilUkS,111. T11111. I` (n1"•1' 1'1,
1;11 9/1. rd the wick end 1 , '•1 th.. Av
. I.-, ii I in F„Ii. ,, 1 poy- 
th.• pm ,I,•g.• Friday. August 26th..
visiting Mr. an , R wd Mr it „a 
m M,. .ri East Si la: •. . . visiting Mrs Witket 
of •aiying ..i het hm or not Olno a
ass 
n Th. (;r ve-: County; Farm Bu-
t' , . 
, 
.40.111 county will have a row court
for several d. 
l'irkel and . t Ler it kitty,* i
 ',. 7.: M.!,
• 1/1 k•.is
 s W (fos . ; 
,,.Rev. and Mrs IS NI :\lailus ..: 
Mack Da% abon it Centralia. III .
'• :. 
' 1 M: 211'1 rs Roy
'‘''.. !...11;!iisksori ' h"""'
,.r. Will continu., with thi.. reau will begin a mem
bership
drive Monday, August 29, and the
Dyer6b.", Triiii . ,,jr.,1 .....c-rd-rda visited P 
vo-i-!: end .,.. M I Mrs. Nli J r ., sni
t . - .1 1, „. 
7.: i:; 
' : M 
present building canipzi.gn will end November 19.
days tins week 11,1 ,. v. ili 2 1 ri,lids. ' 1)11V111::.111 at
 111, 11,411e i.f her pa- I Mud.,:.' iii n hter •.,.:I.g .:, .I., and f :, 
.
' A recsfit federal grant ot $90,000 
Part or the. campaign will be a
Miss Anna Fran..., GI dharn re- rent's :dr and M
r T E Norri•• I.'1,01‘. , •ii Loh. viii. Kv
mi, s if si,..d.• fuel .o.; Buddy 
Mi. .ord `Jr Jo ii Kadin and la., been rnade available to the c!ali" an'nii
turned hr.rne after several days tat P
ark Ave dat.k!der. 11. ,,Y. left Sunday fen. :I 
(.,,Irty tii us° in construction of a 
sehool children 10 obtain members.
Graves county
visit in Memphis. Tenn. Mrs 
Harry Ihirheirn ard daugh visited in l',1 Louis. M.,, tor several ract,t,,a, ti1;. I hri,i1U11 OW ()fat k ne in build
ing provided the count.: 
-- - ---- - - - •
Mr iind !MI, .1 A. Chambers, tur
, Sharon. icturmd to Centra: days `.....innuess 'A III m
atch this amount of mon.
Jr. and children. \1 it! and J.ni• 
111inoe; Sumlay after spending PA.' :'-li L J (.;,,
,i1,. oi Wii--1..ngton, 7.1:., I. t. L.I.,,,,,g,1 left Thurs. ....soh S110,000 of her o
wn money b °CLASSIFIED ADS*
,...... (,f Dresden. Tenn , spent Mon- months with he r husband who is . 1) C it Sdr...h.y Si Ii Nli•.-. It C' iSekering. day for :,ri . xtended trip through give the county
 a $200.000 build
day with alr and Mrs Rerbert Gra. with
 the Fulton Easles. Ne,a• Sict:: and other interesting Mg. 
IF OR SALE
ham Ro
hr it Forl..ng is visiting this Mr,. Sara
h NI, achan, re tut tied n.:nts In order to raise th
is $110,000
a a 
:Miss Anna Wiitt Smith of LosI week 
in Evansville.. Ind , with herne Si.ruiay aft. r 
Iwo weeks vuot for 
TICW Hampshire Red Cock-
wil a h er dugahter Vir is,nia in Nash 
r), ru.1.1 fla:l and Leon Hut he 
the ceiunty court has found that the
s....1 sr.,' h I Suinlay in Memphis mo: t
 practical plan will be in 
eh breeder Direct froms.
Angeles. Cal .f , is visiting with her frien
ds.
parents. !Mr and Mrs T. J. Smith. Mr an
d Mrs. Ellis Heithcott. Mr. sine, Tenn. N'an Haney of Centralia. III., is 
suanee of twenty year bond to be 
R.0 P. Breeders. Quantity. limit
M;. and Mrs E. 1‘,1 Scott and 1 a:i
d Mrs Ernest Norman. Mr and Miss Maurine Ket
cham has ie- annual payment 
ed Fulli n Hatchery, Mrs Don
retired on an 
daughter, Peggy and Mrs. S. A.1 Mrs Bo
ss Neilly, Mr and Mrs , turned home afte





M spent ale nt Monday in 
oMemphis.: Ge re.. Carrte e 
e or, Mrs. Annren summer months with relatives and
; H ott and Mr and Mrs L C -.e
nds in Lebanon, Ten n
Mrs. John Ve crhine and hildren1Brown 
spent Sunday at the Lakes Misses Juanita and 
Masca McGee 
Cayce Hi 
id That taxpayers of the county
h gh Sehonll ma 1
Opened Aug.lves A bond election has been ug. 22 
y decide this 1111.stmn for them-
irk 
PUBLIC SALE
Of household and kitchen fur-
__ _____.
of Detroit. Mich. are visiting Mrs.! Mr
. and Mrs. J B Doiehde and spent Sunday in
 Paducah. Ky. 
nishings will be held Wednesday,
James Brown. 1 Mrs. J. 
H. Brown of Memphis. Mrs JIA. Bennett 
return( d home Csyce !!.....I. School o npened Mo- 
called for Friday of this week, Au-. August 31 at 10 a, m., at the Oswald
Mrs. Robert K. rnachan. Miss El- : Tenn . 
spent Thursday here visit- !Monday from Memphis
. Tenn. She , day r7. : •:. August 22, with tue 
gust 26th. at which t.rne voters will Croft fnrrn, three miles east of Ful-
len Kernachan and J. S. Kernac-I ing rela
tives. ..isitad her s
ister Mrs A. L. Foster largest • :. lIment in the histo selves on the question If the bondry 
be cal!ed upon to express them- 
- .. • . •I The enrollment for 
.
I
ban of Florence. Ala. are visiting! Mrs. B
obbie Matthev.s is taking -,•,-hile
 there. of the 
. s:.,..I was 130 and that 
isaue. carries, steps sv 
immediately to move officials from 
FOR SALElil 
be taken
Mt and Mrs. J D. Davis for several her vaca
tion this week. Mr. and M
rs Ward Johnson and the !o,: ..
days. 1 Mr a
nd Mrs Tom Alexander of Mr. and Mrs
. Joe. Hall left Sunday •.c the. honentary school also in- the present building and begin 
6-room house, north end Maple!
Miss Ouida Mall Vaden of Mem- . Harmoney vIs
ited in Fulton Sun- : •r a weeks vaeutIon in Hot 
Springs. erea.,,i Ti s N it decided increase 
Ave., large front porch, bath room,
phis. Tenn.. is visiting her sister day. 
Ark. over !a- year. 
work of tearing down the old good 
building and replacing it with 
garage, other buildings; with
Mrs. Pete Green, I Bob 
Ilicklin returned haime Sun.' Mi:: Clar





two acres of fine, rich land. Just 
•
m,ss Mary Frances Lowe visited day after a t
wo weeks vacation , ville, Ks., visiting Mr a
nd Mrs comp:. n• I 1:y Rev. W. A Raker
, outside city limits. Wil
l sell this
!
in Jackson, Tenn.. for several days with his 
parents in Idarlen• Ky. ' D• wight Anderson a
nd Elizabeth Rev. furh-h,r and Rev. Be Lance
v place at a bargain. 
See Hale Wil-
Jack Harper has returned home Leon
ard Sonofsky spent Sunday Maddox Ro
berts. were inns. id nod Rev De Lanc
e PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS . harms. Route
 5, Fulton, Ky., one
h
after a short visit in Rives, Tenn, with 
h.s family in Mr and 
Mrs J. T. Powell and made a ,Cairo, Ill. 
,rt talk. Supt. Clyde IN M
EETING mile south of Kingston Store. 4tp
T. ed 
the Pittsburg-Chicago double- home S
unday after several weeks ford of 
Newbern. Tenn , spent suttin„:: . 
she ss theBonus and Jack Calliham attend- 
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt returned their h
ouse guest Mrs 0. M. Lip- sesassiter gave an interesting 
tars
underlyims Mrs John Wade was hostess to the; 
FOR SALE
/ * header ball game 
in Chicago. III., ViF11 in Norfolk, 
Va., with her ; Sunday in Bradford, prinelpIes
 of the present schesil Palestine Homema
kers Club Friday , Fine new Hampshire Red 
Cock-
Sunday. daughte
r, Mrs. Johnnie Vent and; Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint Townsend of program. Principal A. J. Dray
 afternoon. August 19, at her home erels for 
breeders. Direct from
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Burrow Mr. 
Vent, , Paducah(
 Ky., have moved to Ful• presided over the meeting. 
He ex- west of town. The meeting was R.0.13, 
Breeders. Quantity limit-
left Monday for a vacation trip 
in Mr. and Mrs A. B. Dunning and ton and 
are living In the Baldridge tended a greeting to 
all former called to order by the president, Mrs.
 ed. Fulton Hatchery, Mrs. Don
Denver. Colo. and other interest-, son,
 Jack of Paducah. Ky., spent apar
tments on Fourth St. students. and gave all 
of the new Gus Browder after which a short Gerling.
.ng parts. ; the 
catIy part Irf the v..e.el: ni Ful - Mr-s 
Evulyn Cla k and 13•; b
Mrs F J. Goodnam is visiting in I l'.n a.
.th Mrs. Stella El I. They Cra
wford of Mayfield. Ky.. attend
• • as 
Centralia. III., thia week. i i-ft 
Wednesday for 13:mum:ham. e.! tho M
ayfi, Id-Fulton ball •
s, Mr . C. 1) F-Ev.e.1-. visited 
th:s Ala . f.., ...,.. \•,,,,I (1,y .. v
i,,,t , W. (11.1.1-1i..1. s...i.st
week in C“vini,..1,:u. Tcnn , w l'Il re- ' 7.1
!..,. Iii,....,1,1 (i.:. en. 7.1.,-- Mary 
\li- 11.1h J.s.1.. !.•1 'NI! '
• . 0'.1t !I. 711 :.'••1 7.1: V, 
rnon 1; .1'.. , .1.., j.,1 .:,,. 
h.,,,
i i,...! ;,, d ,wi P..• ,•.
 .1...ill :`.1 ii&
y '  , K. -
71/4.i.-• 1)•, •
7`.Ir .d 
IS S'i: it. i 
!)..ti.ht. N1h...i,.. 1, 11:11.11
4 Il. :
coUNTy NE\N'S', 1,11.TON KENTITCKY
. . . .,e .4 es #,., i * •. a • /1.111/0/.'• '-' • ;./i. t' 1 






:\11- Ii,' Tole .71: .4 in Nash-
1,:,. .''it. Vi all Mn'- Au-
brey N.Isent.
G.oree Huddle -ton arrive
d Sat-
Urdity !IT a to. is,''
Mr 1,1 Mu
1111diU.i.
Mr; .l..• Mortis and sem, R
h! :e ar-
rived Moiria‘ ("1' weeks 
witn
Dr. and Mrs J. L. J..n.s a
nd fan::.'
l‘lrs CCM t!,e Nia:KW1'il IS 
vist.nif.
her parents Dr and 5.1
:s D L
Jon,: on Eddins St.
:kis! Eue•Ser 
and .71 ,1
1. luiiliate L:-.1tin_ 
-
ton ii Oh.° al 
days
Mr- W P 
liender,on
Tenn.. us 'siting her :on.




'51,5 Faye Pr.. enen s ;I 
Phil
Can: se_ i! Ala nstn•ii 
f..r sev-
eral ; nu. It 7.1: and 
'Mr;
11loss








s Ilied.... and 
children.




La. Hickman 9 prri
/min tic tor a jolt. fierari torn..
'11,1, ha 111,1 1'S Vont h' ru . tailed
evil', tact", y ni Win 'Al „ Einit
Anti ut,, 1.1'1.1 I 1 1 'IA 11.1•11,‘.. :21 %pelt,
' 11, 111 1' • it ''ti 111 .1., ' so ui 5, it thii
" it uI, I', Si I '1.1110 r Arc-
ft, in. t•  i. the no ur„ „du pls., ise.
rts.t lu. !......d its kind lie•Id here
sso.! e.,i ;est M: • Ba. nes 
w.th her aunt and tip, le,
 it:
,.1 S...nday
 v;si- II, :1. Joss. on Carr S
t
'Fatty" Yetis, ..f '51:;:! Ii,
• is 1::
.!: ...1 and Mrs Slit I- 
gain Fu,:
nperding the seek Toesddy
day night.
De lira. Mich
7105 1.1argaruite Batts an.I 
Mrs BIRTH
r, rt'ained home 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Picket 11
night aft..:• s-veral w( eks 
ounce the birth of a seven
t•I North Caiolina 
boy. born Saturday night. Auks. 7
• 11-1-"1 Exam, Mn' 
Harry .2u. in East St Lows. III 
The
...I M.: Th. ss. Es rut w
ill as nan--...r1 Terry Lee Mr. 
Fn..
.• r ‘k•e-cks 
'c•aca- is a pitcher 'cut ti the Fulton 
Fag's
IT.e. SsaArk 
:Misses Sarah Jane and V:rg.:
• .1 
• Tat All. n :%las field. 
Ky. Lee Jolley ..f near Martin.
 T.
-seent Tuesda‘• 111 FI111011 11:111
1 Miss '1W11.1 Wc-Inc,day n
.111 Mn ar
Do.: .1.v Ann peat ce Miss 
Allen J. lathy Cooke and famil
y on V.
t!!, ridc: s in 11-.. Horse 
Sri eut
Mr and ''
riP- ::ed 6;.:•1..nd NIerryr
nan tin !lel 
i!
'Fenn . spent Sunday
it!, Mi.-. Frank Nlerry- 
Nils, Velma Rose Higdon
 of Pa
ducal). Ks., is spending this v.cek
:11111
Mr old \TN \V It Purcell and: 
InFuit,uui with M
n. and Mrs. M
P• arker N11, Parker is :His:
daueine r Ei:cii isi; returned
tI
den a aunt.
I'''-,- so nft. %not C.cila. K'.' Mrs. F. A. Dunn and son. .
lett Thursday for Water \
Miss. for four days visit ws
New Thrill,' elf Fun:
tioN'S
Cotton Pickers
11.41 Capitol. Man.! Nem
i Sifts Howell,' Saisd
nitTs WALLER'S DOUBLE
.5•••
Entertainer with lots of sip and r-r.
-mom.sm.- -.sm.-- ,
I, " s • , • 1 • I . 
i.11
w1.0 ,
, Mr and Mrs. W. D. Crott .
; Tuesday with 0. C. Croft and is
ily east of Fulton.
Mr .ind Mrs Henry Voelpel,
:old Mts. Henry Voelpel. Jr. ac.
• Ralph of St. LOU1S. Mo., arm -
ed Wednesday to spend seveia
days here with their son and brob•
en, Walter Voelpel on Park Ave.
Betty Croft has returned brim
from the Hill's Clinic in Memo!,
Tenn,
Mrs Raymond Bailey has return
esl home after visiting in W• •
I.:is, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs Motile a.:!,
of Paducah. Ky.. spent :\1
night and Tuesday in Fulton
Mrs Hartwell Parker and daug
ter. ROSe. returned hcme Tuesd
trsin .Ticks. n. Tenn.
I) L Pi.)ner ot rib.•
Tslin is visiting this week
Mrs. Roy McClellan.
M,ss Virginta Joyner of Melt,
Your Shoe and Foy,. TrouL:es Solved
Here is your opportunity to enjoy complete 
foot relief
A Crernp.,1 • f




erot Man, Woman and niatan
Dr. Scholl, the Noted Foot Autho
rity, gives you 60
Styles from which to choose in mo
re than 600 Com-
bination Fittings. There are shoes to accur
at,...- and
comfortably fit every type of foot. For 
men there
are sires 6 to 14, for women, 2l,
" to 13; in widths
AAAA to EEE ; all sizes for children and gro
wing girls.
Dr. Scholl's Scientific Shoes are anat
omically
correct-built on the straight line princ
iple.
Smartness, style and sterling wearing q
uali-









• .11 t week
McClellan.
Ii Hi 1 1o1 Si. niphis
1„, lie. 11 1,11 011 4...t
17 1.. ,-t1 I, '1 1, •
(.1111 , Ii. 1.1 ttidi til
11,/ 1,.11111. I11111.11Iti
1.10,41,1,hi111
.1 Oil., 50,11 :111,1
1. ..1 1 211 le 1 i•tl.,'
\`, ' 1 11' 111
.1. paitnasit
A .' • :tii Hui
1 • ui ill . 1' 11, 1•11 fill': Ii'; Pres.d..m. Mrs Clarence Cold -
c,;;..., Miss EII/II- vice-president, Mrs. Gus Do-
. I • th F.tigl,slt and home, Seetetary-Treasurer, Mrs.
mrt. alsrs Hondit- Bard; Program conductor, Mrs.
,tibleets, Muss An, 17 If Th„moon,
Laurie 51h and 6edI The hostesa served delicious re-
. 41...:::dger'a.(1.-7.5,,(r:dhilMtilsne if:7(.17\71ns: tmort's). 1M9 rcsi " Sni;r71'1 )rW8 audt'ed,
lei 1st tind 211,1 grades
• - •• 
Mislitselle Sue Wade, arid Mrs W.
- 
H vis a
Voters Will Ilecide 
The club will meet with Mrs. Mor-
gan Davidson in September.
On Nun. ('our! House
1 'AI
fiit yea'
•.i. 1 /14.11 Miii i(4111
{{Li% t• tin cu
'not oil hiii till u ti)
no• Th,
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latest type X-roi, :...esisiat. Dr. Scholl's Pe
do-
graph and Automatic Shoe Sizer will be 
at ynor
service luring this Demonstration to i
nst.,-
triect fit on complete relief. This is a rare 
se
-
portunity for you to learn more about your 
res. X-r6a
and shoos A visit to our store costs coo 
•















Lake Street Fulton, Ky. 1
fir
Socials • Personals
K 1 1 1 1 1 1111 Rit \ I • \
ti• 0 •• I '1 1414••
N1,111.,!1
The h.ais.. g k decorated oi
stia-ena..le cut 11..v.vrs. A real
ii hice mblt• clotd v. as sp,•ead in
the dinnirg room with a center-
piece an antique rose vase.
During the day piano. vacal. vio-
lin and ensemble numbers were en-
joyed.
Those atterabng were.: Mr. and
Mrs. W,I1 Hampton. Mss Clevia
Bard and motiar of Fulton, Mrs. J
Mrs Mary Harpole. Mrs Lon Pickle,
Mrs. R. C. Pickering, Mrs. Harry
Murphy and Mrs. Brady.











••: It h ••11-',1 Gilht•rt, Mrs. I.
'11 by Mrs. Lon Der :linger. Mrs. 
aid Shepherd. Mrs Jack Edward,
Thula Davis. Mrs 13 B. Alexander. Mrs. Guy Waders, Miss Margarut
rite Jones and Miss Monette
ATTEND BALLGAME SUNDAY
Among those seen at the Union
City-Fulton ball game Sunday
\term Mr. and Mrs W. K Cum-
',If,. Mr :Intl Mrs C C Parker.
" 11,,t Rut t • Pewitt titter- .T.••• ILI Mo. Milt, Clisney. Dr. and
. • Aim tlnV C1r- ; W I Mr and MrsCgs:11,1: h.. I,
  Mis. H. II
: : • !1i i. In n Ii.VM Kul iierme Cumpltell.
11•11i•v. ,.‘ NI! and Mrs
•••• •• •••• and Mrs
Saiall Helen
I Grant's Back to School
SALE!









I GRANT & I CO •122 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
• C • .1.• 4.4 I • -amt•
: :TT!: T I: • !! of Mui
. T111/1. 1!J 011 Firi-t Pres-
h in Union City
I! ' II • ". : f Sp:-.•
officiating.
• iling the ct•ren -,ony Mrs.
II Mts. James
IA Mrs. J V Verhine and
' ' • I'• •-•-• rendered
rT1 in the
,
• Greenwood. Miss, Miss Caralyn.
•1s. Miss Laura Neville Moss,
:!.,s Frances Hudgens, Miss Nell'
' • Jackson, and Miss Betty
14. all of Union City, and
Mary Jane Martin of Nash-
Ile, Tenn.
Frank Ransom. brother of the
••torn, served as best man and
• I VT • • • .
,TITT1 \ r I 11444 h. 44,1 .41,,
4 :.•., ri111111 Kikl,II
11 4. 1 o
I Ill Et
iii
hel• 1 1% Ii(
. 1 T • .. 1. • 1 ' 1 1 . 1 r• 4 011, , Silo, 1 i 11,111 I'1. I
1• 1 \ . 11'1111111,1 1,11.4 ...1.1
...ill 'or 11.111 . 111. I r, Ir ', ] I 11,- 1
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Ii Su,i i i .4 rmis hold Ks al,
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THE SHOCKING TRUTH HE
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HELEN 'RODERIC . -
Directed by44••••.' Kottbe, '
Nutt/ by Lt detTliC-4" -
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